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Be Sure and Be With Us During the Coining Week as 
We Have Many Surprises tor You

Our Ladies’ and Childrens’ Hosiery
Department Is Very Much alive

She Does it Once Each Year 
Says London Physician

LATEST STYLES
IN WOMEN’S WEAR

n.itrh necks are finished with a wide Silk waists are trimmed with pip- de,cr^pd\; “„Ton siJ,:ilr> J, Amcr-

I ings of contrasting color. lean writer, in the current issue of the
Dainty hued cotton crepe waist* cut Cnntemporary Rpvipw. his sec fell to# 

In a single piece are novel. I |1PaRj, and how hp ultimately obtgin-
Marqulsctt© waists are trimmed with rd „ aftep ,a ppr)od of (agtinK. havP 

Irish or cluny lac#» or both. aroused a Rood deal of Interest among
Dutch neck and elbow sleeves are ,hr ll)pdlpH, profPS8|on hPrP. 

on all expensive lingerie models.
Plain muslin and madras will con

tinue in popularity for tailored shirts 
for knockabout wear.

Dottel swlss is also good In the j 
simpler styles.

gallon of embroidery./
Separate foulard waists are collar-

less. Millinery
Three-quarter sleeves are on even the 

• silk waists.

Wash silk waists are In vogue again. 
Shantung pongee makes many of the 

separate waists.
Many have kimono sleeves.
Persian silk has appeared on the 

waists in the form of ties. .

Good News From Onr
Millinery Department

We will have on sale during 

the coming week, a lot of Un

trimmed Hats, in all colors at

Many
1 medical experts admit the beucht that 
j one may obtain from fasting, provided 
of course, that It be discreetly prac- 

! ticcd.

/ ^r4

TO PUT OM w

There is usually more tear than wear in chil
dren's stockings. The round ticket gives a maximum 
of wear and a minimum of teat.

You will be surprised to find how long they last, 
and how little mending they need. 1'hev have triple 
knees and the heels and toes arc made of triple linen 
—perfect dyes, superior yarn—«giving elasticity, til 
and strength and all the qualities that go to make just 
the slocking lively boys and girls can wear without 
being a constant worry to mothci.

one girl has been described who 
fasts for a week every year U pre
serve her figure.

Dr. Wallace, a well known woman 
physician of London and editor of the 

Often the double skirt effect, so fash- Herald of Health, 1» a strong believer 
ionable now, is merely suggested by a In fasting for certain cases, “Pasting 

1 knee deep hem of some contrasting ts most efficacious as a cute.” she 
j material, and these deep hems are add- j said in the course of an interv i w. “I 
1 cd even to pleated skirts.

A very popular style of this deep cures In my own experience, 
hem arrangement shows a foulard in person undergoing the 'no food’ cure 
one of the new patterns, with hair should lake nothing but distilled water 
stripes over a disc pattern woven in , and should exercise caution, 
the fabric. The bodice and upper skirt The weight should he taken before 
suggests a knee length peasant tunic, i starting t
with loose sleeves falling above under- 1 normal food should he taken In 
sleeves of lace, and the bodice trim-

98 Cents

Basement Talk
Shopping Frock Suggestions Made.

fashion and fad o Our buyer of the house furnish
ing department has mads great 
preparaUons for the overflow 
crowd that will bo hero during the 
coming week. Ho has taken great 
pains with his selections In Dinner 
Sets, and they must be seen to bo 
appreciated. See them In tho base
ment. Trices surprisingly low; in 
many cases less than they can 
he Imported,

Also visit the Trunk and Suit 
Case Department. Now is the 
time you need them, as vaca
tion time will soon he here. 
Many kinds, many prices.

Porch Rockers, made of good 
hard wood, with wicker neats 
and backs and good strong 
arius ; regular price $3.00, now 

$2.75
Porch Rockers, with wood, 

slat and stave backs; regular 
$2.00, very special to-morrow 
onlu at

Porch Rockers, without arms, 
some with wicker seats and 
backs, ami others with wicker 
seats and slat backs, $1.00 and 
$I-2S«

Hammocks arc coming in 
season and vve have a great sup
ply so that we can meet with 
any demand which may come 
to us. Our Hammocks are 
made in all the latest colorings 
and weaves, and the price is 
from $1.00 to $8.00.

Lawn Settees—Just think of 
having a lawn and having one 
of our Lawn Settees to decorate 
it with. We have them in all 
green and green and natural 

j and red and natural ; price $1.00 
to $3.00.

By Mrs. Maud E. Cillay. cé CYhave known it to work rrmarkahle
TO WEAR OUT

FOR BOYS & GIRLS
The

Straw ros'-s are seen on straw hats.
One sees many bows of net and tulle.
The short coat is an established fact.
The blouse of serge to match the skirt

Is new.
The fad of the moment ln Tari« la 

a monogram bag.
In the street costume tho dominant 

feature is slmpilicity.
A shirtwaist fastens Into delightfully | 

varied lines this spring.
There is a renewed emphasis toward 

nil things Japanese in trimming.
There is a decided tendency toward 

the rough straws in the spring mil
linery.

The scarfs to match the gown are 
now established notes of the season.

Some of the new silk and kid gloves 
display remarkably ornate embroidery.

Dark blue or black chiffon Is used 
on many hats to veil the gaily colored 

st raws.
Fashions for the printed things ex

tend even to printed stockings for the 
summer girl.

Some exquisite hand-embroidered 
waists not made up are being shown in 
the shops.

Morning blouses are particularly at
tractive If made of striped or dotted 
linen.

Hats for the little tots are of cre
tonne or "Toile do Jouey," with the 
simplest trimming.

The ribbon ornaments for the hair 
are prettier and more unusual as the 
spring advances.

If ynnr neck Is round, white and 
graceful, by all means adopt a bccom-

25rsice

fast, and If it Is below

reasonable quantities until the pa- 
seamless tient is the right weight and ready to 

undertake the complete fast. A fast 
should not be started In cold weather.

ming suggests the long, 
shoulder Une very cleverly.

From the lace down there Is a “hem" 
of plain silk which matches the silk i f|,r **‘at takes away much of the heat 
on the bodice —this silk, of course, be- ; P11>rli energy of the organism, 
ing In the dominant shade of the foul- *n niJ’ own experience 
ar(j known a patient to fas| for K» day«

and derive only advantage from the 
ordeal. Ho had suffered from serious 
Internal trouble since boyhood, and he

jr VISIT OUR
A department i(Sr ‘

\A
I have w

9A feature of such a frock Is the use 
of small, flat buttons—such as are sold 
for lingerie garments by the card- as a 
trimming. These little while button* 1 
are sewed close together on the plain 
silk borders.

Such a frock Is Ideal for shopping 
and the cool days of summer.

WONDERFUL NEW INVENTIONS
Make the Famous Nemo Corsets Better than Everamc to me to ask advice about the 

fruit diet I recommend. I told him 
the fasting cure would do him good. 
\\ bi n l saw him again several weeks 
later I t.«c!y recognized him. He 

j was the picture of health. He held 
1 himself 1 plight and his step was alert 

His eyes were bright, 
good color and his pulse 

unusually important 1 normal, I learned to my surprise - 
for 1 never intended he should go so 
long with« ip I001I—that he ntu, fasted 

days, taking only distilled I 
water luring all that time. And it 
■•«rtalnlv cud him.

,1
Some women can wear almost any corset; but a vast majority need tho 

SPECIAL SERVICE that no corset except the Nemo CAN give.
Therefore, “Nemo Week” is an annual event 

of universal interest, during which we show 
complete lines of the famous Nemo Specialties, 
including all the latest novelties and improve
ments for the new season. Wc want our cus
tomers to KNOW ALL ABOUT NEMO CORSETS.

This year we direct special attention to the—

New Nemo Models lor Slender and Medium Figures
Nearly every woman knows that the Nemo “Self- 

Reducing” is the ONLY corset ever made that actually 
reduces a stout figure with perfect comfort and hygienic 
safety. During this Nemo Week we shall show you that 
the Nemo models for SLENDER figures are just as superior 
and indispensable, in their way, as the bottcr-knowu 
Nemo Corsets for atout women.

Novel Sunshades Coming in Vogue, and vigorous $1-50ffThrrr* is ovrry indication that para- j IiIh tongue 
sols will be an
toilet accessory during tho coining sum-

«

mcr season. 
Sunshades f every style, color and 1 f‘H* To 

material are displayed in the fashlon-
/ I

.A >
able shops.

Among them are several novel shapes, 
like the Japanese with sixteen ribs and 

■ the pagoda shapes with slighly up- 
i turned ends.

i "Another interesting tune 
I brought to my notice by my friend 
! Dr. Hilller !n t’anada. A workingman 
suffering fr ni a tumor 

Persian effects are moat of all prom- j weeks, keeping at work all the tune,
and be completely overcame bis com
plaint. I haVe Known many cases of 
short fasts of ten. six and five d.ivs.

was

\m.a*t •'! six

M»
t Inent in the parasols designed to ac

company visiting costumes, and usually 
are seen with a border of plain colored

Vr/
» 1aed members of my own family have 

fa*Uto with much benefit. I know a 
young girl typewriter who fas' for 
I nc week In each year regular in order 
to preserve her figure. I huvt no 
hesitation In saying thaï fa I h; is a 
groat curative agency and of the ut
most value in many case of dlseast 
and illness.”

taffeta.

-EIng eollarless gown.
Tiny loving cups in porcelain or in 

silver and other metals are used much 
for dinner favors and for card prizes.

Quaint evening hoods arc enjoying a 
deserved vogue, 
s re decidedly pretty and booming. 

Slippers of brocades in the deep rop- 
old gold and peculiar reddish 

evening

IWomen's Rights in China.
522$, 

e\£ig>*?ri
'■'5C.LF-REDUC1N0 

IÏS2KËP5 Bandlet T^\

ChineseThe Society of Sisters in 
organization which has something in 
common with the suffragette organiza
tion of Western lands, only it is ron- 
eentratlng upon husbands instead of 
the government.
adapted even the hunger strike, and | TO CELEBRATE
when they want to coerce a recalcitrant 
husband they refuse to eat or drink. I 

The husbands are reported to be at 
their wit’s end. but whether or not they j 
have resorted to forcible feeding is not ! 
stated.

All Nemo Corsets at $3.00 
or mon- an- finished with 

the new Lastikops Hose Supporters, which are guaranteed 
U> outwear any corset

DON’T MISS “NEMO WEEK I” WE’LL EXPECT YCL.

Please Remember! NSome of the models

02 »

9—■ V-U3PENHFRper,
shades will he popular for

The “sisters’" have

w ea r.
Silk scarfs, weighted with fringe, are 

very pretty and are draping many hats 
■with very smart results.

BRANDYWINE FIGHT UPPINCOTT & COMPANY1 MEDIA. Ph,. May 2.-Tho Council of tlio i 
■ Delaware County Historical Society, has! 
derided to observe the anniversary of the j 
battle of the Brandywine 
10. The Chester County Historical So-1 
rlety and the Daußhters of the American 
Revolution In Delaware and Chester I 
rotmtie* will be invited’ to ro-operate in ! 
tho celebration.
The Delft ware County Historical So

ciety will ask permiaslan from the owners 
of the headquarters of Lafayette and) 
Washington to place flttinp markers on 
the lawns. A. Lewis Smith, of Media, ' 
and H. Graham Ashmead. of Chester, are | 
a committee on speakers.

Constable Closes Store.
The stationery store of W. J. Mc

Intyre Company at Seventh and Mar
ket was closed by Constable Buckley 
on Saturday.

306 to 314 Market Street ISDelaware Trading StampsScpteml»er
Few Women Enjoy Rat-onal Living.

Only the few live In a rational 
fashion, making life a sensible mixture 
of work, rest and play, and doing each 
under proper conditions.

Fresh air, sunshine, nourishing food 
and sensible clothing are the essentials 
of good healthfl and when they aro 
duly considered, life Is a pleasant 
thing.

We cannot avert accidents which are 
not of our making, we cannot al
ways avoid the mistakes of others. 
There Is misfortune and sorrow to be 
reckoned with, but anticipating them | 
or taking them too much to heart is ! 

distinctly wrong.

Paris Patterns OYSTER NOW TO
HAVE A REST

PARCELS POST FOR 
ONLY RURAL ROUTESHORSE COES UP 

IN A BALLOON
TELL OF MARRIAGE

AFTER SIX MONTHS
! The oyster season virtually closed on 

P*r- ; sfihnrday . That day marked the pass
ing of the last spring month possessing 
tli>- letter “It.” und according to an 
adage handed down for generations, 
the bivalve should only be eaten In 
months containing that letter.

With the passing of the fry, tho stew 
pm' the raw box will come the advent 
of the cruli In various forms. He has 
air- ady made his appearance in the 
market, but only to a limited degree. 
The warm weather will cause a largo 
Increase in the catch. Tho packing 
houses arc now preparing for tho cun
ning of fruits and vegetables and the 
packing of crabs.

rial Wire.d HpPress Le,
Keeping their marriage a secret since 

f last year, Mr. and Mrs. 
Philadelphia

their parenta and many I 
They eloped to Wilmington and 

t the parsonage of the Rev. I

cds posi at first, if 
lied to packages

not for all time, llm- 
orlglnallng in rural 

nd destined for rural routes, was 
dvocaled liefere the House ('ymmlltcc

November G 
I Schweiger, of

PYTHIANS AFTER
MORE MEMBERS v r ,a,ri M

have an- Jupiter Makes Ascension and 
Comes Down Amid Shower 

of Fireworks

routi

ml Boat Roads by Rcpris 
M'iitjitIvon of tho Merchant» Association

•uMtofflco«Oil

Grorß« L. Wolfe.
I Hchwclger brut mot his wlf» it ° parly 

Dr Witt <\ Cobb, of Bridgrton. .N J.. I given at a friend's home nix years ago. 
Supreme Prélat« of thr Supreme Lodge. ; Their friendship gradually began to ripen 
Knights of Pythias, will deliver an ad- j into love and they decided to elope. There 

"Pythlanism*’ In K. of P. Hall whs no reason for them to elope, as their 
The object will be | parents did not object.

of New York.
Marcus M, Marks, president of the asso

ciation favored limiting the parcels post 
to rural com mu nil le», because he feared 
(hat to extend II to eitle« would allow the 
huge mail order houses to gait 
nopoly on rural bu»!»««« and thus threat
en the welfare of the coun ry «lore which 

by J upper* the j he considered essential to the growth of 
the village. He said also that the gov* 
eminent had belter go slow And try out 
the rural system before attempting the 

establishment of a pan-els post 
,ho has the tour- |n cities. In rural districts, he pointed 

out, the nucleus of the machinery already 
existed In the rural free delivery.

He considers a raise of $300 a year a suf- 
Into the tk lem amount to cover the extra worV to 

which rural carriers. Beyond this there was Ut
ile additional cost to be expected In the 
way of horses and wagons and ho said 

thorough Investigation had assur*

% \ St'
MRS. C. R. MILLER AN 

OFFICER OF DAMES
md Iteauliful 
circus will b 

then the Barn urn and 
Sreatcsd Show on Earth visits Wll-

The most thrilling 
tarie devised by any 
on Friday. Ma^ 13, 
Bailev

spec-
seenI i dress t

to-morrow evening, 
to Increase the membership of the or- j

mo-

mlngton.2—WithoutMay
contest tho Colonial Dutnos of America 
succeeded in electing their officers for 
tho next term at the tenth biennial 
council now in session here.

WASHINGTON. der. New Assistant to B. & O. Head.

President Daniel Willard, of the 
Baltimore and Ohio has Issued an 
order creating the office of an addi
tional assistant to the president, H. 
B. Voorll'• «. superintendent of the 
PhiladeJpuia division of the road, lias 
been appointed. His office wfl bo in 
tills city. George M. Bhrlver has ht on 
the only assistant to President Wil
lard for some time.

! : The feature Is present!
"balloon horse.” Jupiter is assuredly no 

Thr man who hart tho in-

It is probable that action will be mken 
it the same time regarding the construe- 

new K. of P. Hall on the alte

rIf:
f unusual horsft. 

vent I vc genul» to think of the art .»nd to 
nimal I» an umisual-fnan. The

tlon of R. R. TELEGRAPHERS
WANT MORE MONEY

recently bought from the Capelle cslatae. 
President, Mrs. | West' street above Ninth street. train theTheThese officers are;

R. W. Cox. of Virginia: vice-presidents, work will begin early In Hie summer. 
Mrs. Alexander Jamieson, of New j The present dwelling will be utilised

1 a large addition will be built thereto.
A meeting of the stockholders of the 

K. of P. Hall Company will be heid to- 
nghl. A president and secretary and nine 
directors will be chosen.

fM beautiful young woman 
ago to acrom)«any the horse on lia peril- 

small part of the achteve-
,v W ltd

ou» ride I» no

I That a call would be issued to th* 
general committee of the Order of Rail
road Telegraphers for a meeting Ibis 
week, with General Manager William 
H. Meyers, of tho Pennsylvania Rail
road. is stated at the headquarters of 
the order In Philadelphia. Grand Sec
retary J. R. T. Anston of the order, said 
that while tho recent six per cent, in
crease In wages by the company mot 
some requirements there were still posi
tions where some further increase 
would he asked for in order to equalize 
the compensation with the work per- 

He expected matters to bo

Jersey: Mrs. J. R. Lamar, of Georgia; 
Mrs. Elizabeth C. L. Goddard, of Colo
rado; secretary, Mrs. C. R. Miller, of 
Delaware; treasurer. Mrs. A. J. Cassatt, 
of Pennsylvania; registrar, Mrs. N. T. 
Bacon, of Rhode Island; historian. Miss 
Alice French, of Iowa.

ment.
Jupiter comes majestically

ami mounts me platform.

{!

arena
takes the place of the usual balloon bas- 

ilatfi rmket. Thor© 1» no railing on (he 
and It is Just large enough to Hold m©|(hut

There is no means o' securing rd the members of the Merchants Arso- 
i young elation that the venture would prove fo
oler of niable to the Pnstoffico Department. ThoHERtr

animal.As tho honorary president, Mrs. 
Howard Townsend, of Now York, was : 
chosen, and as honorary vice-president, j 
Mrs. Beverley Kennen, of the District 1 
of Columbia.

Five thousand dollars was pledged by 
the Colonial Dames to the fund to erect 
a George Washington memorial hall ln I

nithis platform.tho horse t
woman, dressed in while, the
the horse .lakes iter place In the saddle, j views held by Mr. Marks -ire all incorpor- 
Slowly the balloon rises.
the animal

2051.
LADERS* TUCKED SHIRTWAIST.

Parts Patten No. 2051
DEWEY’S VICTORY

PHYSICIAN
APPROVES

The courage of .ueil in the parcels post bill of ..epresenta- 
nd Its nervy rider make a i live Bennett, (Rep., N. Y'.>

Th© danger Involved In | • John .,1 .Htahl, president of the Farmers* 
uppermost t.iought | Congress, said that it was unfair that a

mold send a

Ail Seams Allowed. By Mrs. Addle L. Deisen. thrilling picture, 
the undertaking is til
in the minds of the audience. The slight-I Japanese in this country 
est nervousness on tho part of the horse | package 

death to 1» and Its rider.
the great gas hag reaches the same package from Washington t 
peak of the demo t-.-ro Is the 

hiss and sputter of exploding fireworks,
Tho horse, with Its teeth, has pulled a 
string operating a battery, whlen unites 
a hundreu rockots, and they send forth a

Horse and rider PP)S carrying business by the government.
The express company, lie said, was almost 
exclusively an American institution as 
in nearly every other country in the world 
the government had à monopoly on this 
business.

This simple shirt-waist model, with iU 
Iwo broad tucks turning toward the 
shoulder. Is suitable for taffetas, as well 
hs for cashmere, albatross or French 
flannel. Any of the heavy linens or 
{Madras would look equally wen made in 
Sfits style, and ebambray. Indian-head 
‘cotton. Victoria or Persian lawns are 
giso good materials for its development, 
an gray- and black atrlped handkerchief 
linen, worn with a fin en collar and a 
broad tie at black satin. It would be 
suitable for every-day wear. The pat
tern is ht * slww—£ to »6 inches, 
bust measure. For 36 bust the waist re
quires 4% yards of material » Inches 
.wide. yards 21 Inches wide. 2V4 yards 
ts inches wide and ZVt yards 42 Inches 

Jp-lde.

formed.
adjusted satisfactorily with tho man-this city. A national headquarters will 

lie established by the Dames in th© Dewey, on tho first of May, 
new hall. Entered into Manilla Bay.

With his fleet so brave and true. 
Floating our flag—tho Red. White and 

Blue.

While the moon was shining bright. 
The watchman called the hour of night; 
Ail the Spaniards in slumber slept. 
While our brave boys to duty kept.

Into tho channel, fearless and brave, 
Olympia lead the line.
With Baltimore. Raleigh and Petrel, 
Never fearing batteries or mines.

As he neared the hostile fleet.
He knew his voyage was near complete, 
-While Cavite batteries bursted forth, 
Olymphla never changed her course.

Tru© and steady, hand to hand. 
Commodore Dewey gave command. 
Gunners and mates to your post, 
Ydnder lies the hostile host.

A few minutes later the battle began, 
While Montojo’s fleet lay in plan. 
And their shot and shell fell like rain. 
While our boys shouted “Remember 

th* Maine."

Then Dewey quietly, as quiet could be. 
Gave orders. “You may tire, Grldley, 

when ready,”
Now, boys, watch the Admiral Montojo, 
And give Reina Christina tho fatal 

blow.

Suken and shattered is the Spanish 

fleet.
Under our American sailors' feet;
Wpn by our noble commodore grand, 
Dewey, from our free united land.

The battle is o’er, the victory is won 
The Island is ours, lay down your guns; 
Plant on that soil the flag most tme. 
That floats over land and sea—the Red, 

White and Blue.
—by Mrs. Addle L. Ociscm.

f ten pounds to J a |ci n for $1.20, 
when an American citizen to send that 

Bal-
ugr ment.means

When
extreme

New Ruling on Pen isy.
Local officials of the Pennsylvania 

Railroad haveUjcen notified that after 
the first of th^ month tlio company 

will not move oiV top cats with run
ning boards that\ © not provided 
with hand rallings^hkla class of cars 
is very ditngcrousWid ir.anv of the 

trainmen have been injured by them, 
the company has decided not to 

move any of them over its lines.

limore would have to pay $1.60. even when 
the package was broken up Into the mail 
limit of three pound packages. He ad
vocated either the zone system of charge 
or else an entire monopoly of the par-Taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Compound Niagara *f tire stars.
almost hidden from view ,n a veil 

Th* descent is made In a lurid
are
of flame.
cloud of fir* ami white smoke, jt. storm 
of applause greets the spectacle.

Rabattus, Maine.—“Yon told me to 
take Lydia E. Pink ham's Vegetable 

'aÆJ;!1 jJJSSIglCompound and 
; ij Liver Pills liefere

3»0£
80

I Ease and Elegance LAUDANUM DOSE
NEARLY KILLS YOUTH

child-birth, and we 
are all surprised to 
see bow much good 
it did. My physi
cian said ‘ Without 

’Ü doubt it was the 
Compound that 
helped you.’ 1 

1 thank yon for your 
kindness in advising 

l me and pive you full 
^permission t 

my name In your testimonials.”—Mrs. 
H. W.Mitchell Box 8, Rabattus, Me.

Another Woman Helped.
Graniteville, Vt—“I was passing 

through the Changoof Life andsuffered 
from nervousness and other annoying 
symptoms. Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege- 
tableOompoand restoredmyhealth and 
strength, and proved worth _ 
of gold to me. For the sake of other 
suffering women I am willing you 
should publish my letter.
Chari.fs Barclay, R.F.1i, 
ville, Vt.

Women who aro passing through 
this critical period or who are suffer
ing from any of those distressing ills 
peculiar to their sex should not lose 
sight of the fact that for thirty ye 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable O 
pound, which is made from roots and 
nerbs, has been the standard remedy 
for female ills. In almost «every com- 

;y you will find women who 
been restored to health by Lydia 

E. 1’iukham's Vegetable Compound.

■»rlc* of pattern. V cent». RE IS THE PROOFI I 03 J

|‘9*f49t
any atTo *bt*Jn this patwrn or 

th* *thero b«r*tofor* tjescrib*«! in 
THE JOURNAL, All out th% follow
ing coupon sud Inelo«« It With 1« 
rm nt» in an «pvftlopftftdilroftood ^to tho 
Fashion Kdltor, THE EVENINO 
JOURNAL. Fourth and Bhiploy Bta.,

TPaul Robinson, colored, aged 22 years, 
of No. 1128 French street, took a dose 
of laudanum on Saturday night for 
toothàcho. which camo near costing 
him hi* life, 
his mouth and swallowed a quantity 
of It during a tit of coughing, 
taken to the Delaware Hospital and 
was soon revived, leaving that institu
tion several hours later.

*■1 wiriI
That the best body-building 

and strengthening tonic for
-

Ho placed the drug In
j t

Aristocratic Style Delicate Childreno use He was
Wilmington, Delawar*.
To th* Fashion Editor.

THE EVENING JOURNAL. 
Wilmington. D*L

Inclosed find 10 cents, for which 
send me

Pattern N*. .........

81 **...«—

Dat* published ............ .................................

This model afâeals to 

refned taste. Fashion

able hut not frivolous; 

a favorite for dress 

Queen Oual-

f
R

Pioneers Show Activity.
Tho second Monday night in each 

month ha* been set aside as initiation 
night by the Benevolent Pioneer Lit
erary Association, 
will be organized this evening.

0

ynroimountains
A minstrel club

* «Nftinft .......... "My 9 year old daughter we* "iwy two children, wha were pony 
week, pale, end had no appetite. I end ailing, rapidly gained fleeh and 
gave her Vinol. and she began to .trength when I began to give them 
thrive at once. She gained rapidly Vinol. I proved that Vinol ..aitplen- 
in weight, color end strength.”- did tome for dehcate
Mrs.W. H. GILMORE. Durand, Mich. Mrs. C. ALLEN, New Bedford. Maas.

Vinol builds up healthy flesh and makes thin little limbs round 

and plump. Children love to take it.
We return people’s money without qneaHo«i_.»_^»0* 

does not accomplish all we claim lor It. Try it. p*«»

wear.
ity for discriminating 

women. In stock Now !

’ — Mrs. 
Grauite-

.... Street
Cordial Welcome for Pastor Price

In 8t. Paul’s U. A. M. E. Church 
yesterday the new pastor, the Rev. 
Albert Price, D. D.. was welcomed. 
At tho morning service. tho church 
was crowded. John Primrose, a stew
ard of the church made tho address of 
welcome, while tho Rev. B. T. Moore 
welcomed the new pastor to his charge

............. City

........... State

Date of this order
Sold Exclusively by

The above pattern and other Part* Pat
terns described in THE JOURNAL and 
all of the patterns mad* by the Paris 
Modes Co. can be obtained for 10 cent* 
frem

Beaston & Thompson,
414 KING STREET

ua
om-

To Repair Pilotboat.
The Harlan and Hollingsworth Cor 

poration will repair the 
Philadelphia.

ICROSBY £r HILL CO.,

606-607-609 Market 8t, 
WILMINGTON, DEL.

N. B. DANFORTH, Druggist, Wilmington.munit
have pilot buat ma,«

mm \'ia


